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From the Editor

As your editor, I ask that you send me photos and anything else that

you would like to see in the newsletter. I am more than happy to use anything you want in the
newsletter, as it is YOUR newsletter. If you want to continue to have an informative newsletter,
I need material from the membership. You can send them to me directly at briarpatcheast@aol.com
by the 20th of each month. Kris Breyer

From the Webmaster:

Please submit items for web page. Include pictures of all our

members. Please send names of driver, passengers, horse(s), and description of what you are
doing, and where.

Prez’ message: I don’t know about the rest of you, but consider me impressed
after seeing Larry and Carolyn Sluiters’ carriage collection after our meeting in March!
“Extensive” doesn’t even begin to describe it! Kinda made me want to return to the olden
days of going to the horse races with friends,
sitting on top of the carriage to watch, and
picnicking on wine, cheese and crackers from the wood coolers.
However, it’s spring 2015, when a modern carriage driver’s fancy turns
to . . . .clinics. Luckily, there’s a lot to choose from: Equine Affaire Ohio,
Midwest Horse Fair, Go the Distance Driving Clinic, Dairyland’s Joe
Yoder clinic, and of course, the HUB Club’s Sara Schmitt clinic May 1-3
at Theresa Adams’ in Rockton. If you’re not ready for Club-sponsored
events the Mid-States Morgan Horse Club Open Horse Show, Fox
Valley Saddle Association’s Open Show Series, the Notara Farm HDT,
the Hickory Knoll CDE, or the Eastern Iowa Carriage Glow, I don’t know
what we’re going to do with you.
Yours Truly,

Dr. Lydia Gray

2015 Driving Related Events calendar

Midwest Horse Fair 4/17-19 http://midwesthorsefair.com/
*FVSA OPEN SHOW April 26, 2015 Hampshire, IL. EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at noon with driving judge.
(See show bill further on) www.fvsa.org

SARAH SCHMITT CLINIC (and Club Meeting at 12 pm on Saturday, the 2nd) May1-4, Rockton, IL.
GAYLA BLUEGRASS CDE May 15 – 17, 2015, Gayla Driving Center, LLC. 3329 Cynthiana Rd, Georgetown, KY 40324

*MSMHC OPEN SHOW May 16, 2015 FVSA, Hampshire, IL Six Driving classes Kris Breyer briarpatcheast@aol.com
*FVSA OPEN SHOW May 17, 2015. EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at 1pm with driving judge. www.fvsa.org
St James Farm Field Day, May 23 Winfield, IL
COLUMBUS HORSE AND CARRIAGE FESTIVAL June 20-21, 2015, Fireman's Park, Columbus, WI

*FVSA OPEN SHOW June 21, 2015 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at 1 pm with driving judge. www.fvsa.org
Carriage Association of America Carriage Festival June 26-28, 2015 Lexington, Kentucky, USEF Local Show
information: info@caaonline.com or 859-231-0971
METAMORA CDE June 26 – 28, 2015, Windrush Farm, 4321 Barber Rd, Metamora, MI 48455

SKUNK RIVER HDT June 27 – 28, 2015, Midwest Driving Company, 17830 550th Ave, Ames, IA 50010
*NOTARA FARM HDT
*HICKORY

July 4-5, 2015, 7732 River Road, Verona, WI

KNOLL CDE July 18-19, 2015, Frostwood Farm, 5438 Highway M, Fitchburg, WI 53575

frei@chorus.net

BUCKEYE OHIO CDE July 24-26, 2015, Windy Knoll Farm, 474 St. Rt. 58, Sullivan, OH

*EASTERN IOWA CARRIAGE GLOW August 1 – 2, 2015, 201 Central City Rd, Central City IA 52214 Laurie Renda 319-360-1078
laurie@touchofglassinc.com

DIRTY HARNESS DAY August 29, 2015 FVSA, Hampshire, IL. Precision ring classes, obstacle classes
& cross country.

(HUB Club meeting!) STAY FOR NEXT DAY!!! Kris Breyer briarpatcheast@aol.com

*FVSA OPEN SHOW August 30, 2015 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at 1 pm with driving judge. www.fvsa.org
INDIANA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT September 5-6, 2015, Edinburgh, IN
VILLA LOUIS CARRIAGE CLASSIC September, 11-13, 2015, Prairie Du, Chien Wisconsin. For more
information: info@carriageclassic.com or 608-326-4436

*FVSA OPEN SHOW September 20, 2015 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at 1pm with driving judge. www.fvsa.org
Kentucky Classic CDE October 2-4, 2015, Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY

*FVSA OPEN SHOW October 4, 2015 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at 1 pm with driving judge. www.fvsa.org
National Drive October 6-10, 2015, Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY
Hermitage Classic October 16-18, 2015, 10500 W. Highway 42, Goshen, Kentucky

* indicates a HUB Club sponsored show..PLEASE support them with your attendance!!!!

2015 ADS Approved Competitions in our area
GAYLA BLUEGRASS CDE & CT
When May 15 – 17, 2015 Where Gayla Driving Center, LLC. 3329 Cynthiana Rd, Georgetown, KY 40324
Description Division: Training, Preliminary, Intermediate Turnout: Singles, Pairs, Tandem (prelim only), Four-In-Hand Class:
Pony, Horse Entries open:2/1/15 Entries close: 5/1/15 Organizer: Debbie Banfield, 502-542-0032, gayla3329@aol.com,
www.gayladrivingcenter.org

Dairyland Driving Clinic - Joe Yoder
When May 29 – 31, 2015 Where Hickory Knoll Farm, Fitchburg,WI
Description Individual lessons for Dairyland members, if spots are still available they will be opened to non-members.

COLUMBUS HORSE AND CARRIAGE FESTIVAL
When Jun 20 – 21, 2015 Where Fireman's Park, Columbus, WI DescriptionDivisions: Utility, Open, Novice Driver, Novice
Horse/Pony, VSE, Small Pony, Large Pony, Horse Turnouts: Singles, Pairs, Multiples Classes: Reinsmanship, Working,
Turnout, Scurry, Fault and Out, Reverse Psychology, Concour d'Elegance, Carriage Dog, Gentleman's Driving, Ladies' Driving,
Scurry Challenge Entries open:5/15/15 Entries close:6/05/15 Organizer: Susan Koos Acker, 608-237-7382,
skoosacker@gmail.com, http://www.columbuscarriagefestival.org/

METAMORA CDE XXXI
When Jun 26 – 28, 2015 Where Windrush Farm, 4321 Barber Rd, Metamora, MI 48455
Description Division: Training, Preliminary, Intermediate, Intermediate II Turnout: Singles, Pairs, Tandem, Four-In-Hand
Class: Pony, Horse, VSE Entries open:5/1/15 Entries close:6/11/15 Organizer: Barbara Chapman 810-678-2500
adsbarb@hotmail.com http://www.metamoracarriagedriving.com

SKUNK RIVER HDT
When Jun 27 – 28, 2015 Where Midwest Driving Company, 17830 550th Ave, Ames, IA 50010
Description Division: Training, Preliminary, Intermediate Turnout: Singles, Pairs, Tandem, Four-In-Hand Class: VSE, Small
Pony, Pony, Horse Entries open:5/1/15 Entries close:6/13/15 Organizer: Katy Rhinehart home 641-478-3285 or cell 641-4857821 gkm104@heartofIowa.net http://www.bitsiowa.org

BUCKEYE CDE
When Jul 24 – 26, 2015 Where Windy Knoll Farms LLC, 474 Ohio 58, Sullivan, OH 44880, United States (
Description Division: Training, Preliminary, Intermediate Turnout: Singles, Pairs Class: Pony, Horse, VSE Entries open:5/1/15
Entries close:7/10/15 Organizer: Dexter Millhoan, 330-464-2748 dextermillhoan@gmail.com

EASTERN IOWA CARRIAGE GLOW
When Aug 1 – 2, 2015 Where 201 Central City Rd, Central City IA 52214
Description Pleasure Show: Organizer: Laurie Renda 319-360-1078 laurie@touchofglassinc.com

INDIANA CDE
When Sep 5 – 6, 2015
Where Hoosier Horse Park, 7105 South Kern Street, Edinburgh, IN 46124, United States
Description Divisions: Train, Prel. Inter. Organizer: Lynn Simpson slyfork@gmail.com

VILLA LOUIS CARRIAGE CLASSIC
When Sep 11 – 13, 2015 Where Villa Louis, 521 N Villa Louis Rd, Prairie du Chien, WI 53821, United States (
Description Divisions: TBD Turnout: TBD Classes: TBD Entries open: TBD Entries close: TBD Organizer: Contact - Mike Rider info@carriageclassic.com www.carriageclassic.com; 608-326-4436

Note: Cross Country has been added! Classes 11-16 are DRIVING Classes

Minutes from March 15,2015 HUB Club Meeting
In attendance were Members Lydia Gray, Sue West, Teri Delke, MaryAnn Carter, Carolyn and Larry Sluiter,
Rosalie Taylor, Linda Fiedler, LeAnn and Steve Olson, Theresa Adams, Don and Judy Hayes, Mary Thompson,
Judy Dowling, Reiner and Lonnie Schuetz, Nancy Baker, Ann Olujic, Don Kalbantner, Linda Fraunhofer and
Grace Frelach-Grubb. Also attending were guests Brenna Berns (who joined) and her dad, Walter Nickerson,
Norma Maxstad, Jackie and Melinda Borgmann, Tammy Crowden (who joined) and her dad John, and Mark
and Kathy Mannino. 32 attendees!!
A big thank you to Carolyn and Larry Sluiter for hosting the meeting and giving us a tour of their 1805 Round
barn, gorgeous Hackneys and wonderful carriage collection.
Meeting was called to order at 1:00. Sue moved and Carolyn seconded that minutes be approved as written
in February Newsletter.
LeAnn mentioned how wonderful the Newsletter is.

Treasury is $7,392.
Ann McCombs is looking into insurance for our trailer. Our liability insurance agent has not found anything
yet. Emily Berendt has provided Lydia with trailer liability release waiver which the board will review.
Jim Feuerborn and Judy Dowling should be included on review. Kelly Chuman has all but one set
of trailer keys (Sue has one set).
MaryAnn reported on updating the website - not quite live. She is attempting to get permission to use photos.
Also, forward any photos you would like on the website along with photographer approval. Friend our FB page
if you haven’t!
Thanks to Sheri Haviza for copying the old VHS tapes to disc.
We are now a member of CAA - Theresa displayed a banner they provided us. Lydia mentioned there is a
CAA /HUB Club liaison, Gloria Burgess and Larry (with "encouragement" from Carolyn) Sluiter volunteered
to be the liaison on this end. Lynn Simpson is our new Central Region ADS director and may attend our May
meeting at the Sara clinic.
Sponsorship Committee Report: $50 to Mid-States Open show, $100 to Eastern Iowa Pleasure show, $100 to
Notara Farm CDT, $100 to Hickory Knoll CDE, $150 to FVSA (already sent) to sponsor cross country driving
classes. Need to provide our banners to display at these events.
Event Committee report: MaryAnn reported the lessons are filled for the Sara Schmidt clinic but auditors are
most welcome and encouraged! Lesson schedule will be published in the next newsletter.
St. James Family Field Days usually has a great attendance. Contact MaryAnn as she needs one more demo
driver and grounds volunteers. Note that you must arrive with your horse by 9:00 and trailers may not leave until
after 5:00. Theresa Adams volunteered to be a ground assistant.
Aug 29 - Dirty Harness Day - Kris Breyer will need volunteers. FVSA is also encouraging competitors to camp
on the grounds and stay for the open show on the 30th. Lydia asked if the Event committee should be
responsible for organizing the annual meeting. Tammy Crowden mentioned she may be able to get the
conference center in Poplar Grove. She would also like to do a joint venture with Bravehearts to help their
driving instructors.

Member News
Here is a photo of Julius
and me winning the Open
Pleasure Driving Classes at
the Jericho Productions
Open Horse show held at
the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds, Jefferson,
Wisconsin. The show was
held over the Labor Day
weekend. Julius won both
days under two different
judges. I drove Julius in all
classes. There were eight
other competitors in the
driving classes. The other
competitors were Morgans,
Morabs, Arabians, and a
Belgian Draft Horse. We
were second place in
Reinsmanship both days,
also. Sandy

Nowicki

Larry and Carolyn Sluiter’s farm in Freeport, IL
The March 15th Hub Club meeting at club members Larry and Carolyn Sluiter’s farm in Freeport, IL was
an enjoyable one for everyone attending. The potluck lunch was anchored by delicious roast beef
sandwiches and au gratin potatoes provided by our hosts. Twenty plus members, including 5 new
members, attended. After lunch, everyone toured the 1907 round dairy barn that had been converted to a
horse barn. The beautiful Hackney horse stallion, Chambord D’Artganon, known on the farm as Dart, lives
like a king here. REALLY nice hackney horses (some for sale, I've heard). The highlight of the afternoon,
though, was the antique carriage collection to die for It included samples from Brewster, C.P. Kimball,
Healey, and Studebaker. The private coach, restored to perfection, included the storage in the back boot
for refreshments and the required glassware. The
origins of the tailgating party! Larry and Carolyn’s
wedding carriage, a beautifully restored Barouche, was
another club favorite. There were a number of sleighs
and smaller private and commercial vehicles to round
out the collection. And a pony sleigh, because, hey,
even if you only have horses on the farm, you might
get a pony someday, right??
Thanks, Carolyn and Larry; can we come back next
year? Photo credit: MaryAnn Carter

Four USEF Driving National Championship
Titles Awarded at Live Oak International CDE
RELEASE: March 22, 2015 AUTHOR/ADMINISTRATOR: Leah Oliveto
Steve Wilson (PicsofYou)
Ocala, Fla. – The first United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) Driving National
Championship titles of the year were decided today at Live Oak International CDE in
the Single Pony, Pair Pony, Pony Team and Pair Horse divisions. Drivers navigated the
20-obstacle course on the final day of the championships as the leaders coming into
the cones phase faced stiff competition from a talented field of challengers.
USEF Single Pony Driving National Championship
Tracey Morgan went into the ring with a substantial 17 point lead and with just one
ball down secured her ninth USEF National Championship title with a score of 130.17.
“Fuego is just as powerful as a pair; he’s my Ferrari. This is my third year competing
him and we’re really finding a partnership,” said Morgan of her 14-year-old German
Riding Pony gelding. “We will be heading to Europe later this summer to prepare for
the World Championships and this weekend has given us a great confidence boost.” Miranda Cadwell (Southern Pines, N.C.), who moved
up to second from fifth place after winning yesterday’s marathon, had two balls down to finish on an overall score of 144.77. The score
was enough to take Reserve National Championship honors for Cadwell and Leslie Brendl’s Cannon’s Majestic Leyla, a 12-year-old Welsh
Pony cross mare. Paul Maye added 10.44 penalty points through the cones track to finish in third with 151.20.

USEF Pair Pony Driving National Championship
Amy Cross (PicsofYou)
With less than one ball between the two, Amy Cross (Aiken, S.C.) and Katie Whaley
(Paris, Ky.) went into the cones phase with steel determination. Cross stuck to her
plan to drive an on-point course and expertly guided Wendy O’Brien’s Welsh pony
pair to a double-clear, winning the National Championship for the second
consecutive year on a score of 134.40.
“I was nervous coming into today with less than a point separating Katie and me. We
knew we had to go in there and perform, and luckily they are great in the cones and
make it so easy for me,” said Cross. “The start of the weekend went according to
plan as we had a strong dressage test. Our marathon could have been better, but we
really nailed the cones and that was exciting for us.” Whaley and her handsome pair
of Welsh cross geldings finished the course within the time allowed, but had a costly ball down at obstacle six to add three points,
finishing in second with an overall 138.30. Jennifer Matheson was the only other driver in the division to go double-clear, but it was not
enough to catch the leaders. She finished in third on an overall score of 150.49.
USEF Pony Teams Driving National Championship
Heather Schneider (Palm City, Fla.) secured the National Championship title as the sole competitor in the division on an overall score of
233.44. “I drove a pair for a long time, and in fact my two leaders are my former pair. It’s been a long time in the making and I am very
happy with their performance here this weekend.”
USEF Pair Horse Driving National Championship
In the two driver field, Steve Wilson (Louisville, Ky.) put the pressure on Casey Zubek (Manhattan, Ill.) all weekend, finishing a close
second in both the dressage and marathon phases. Wilson, driving in his first USEF National Championship, took a decisive win in the
cones phase with just one ball down and 3.33 in time penalties, overtaking Zubek for the National Championship title with a final score
of 164.92. “I am the oldest and the least experienced in this sport,” joked Wilson. “I have worked for the last five years to become a
serious competitor and have always hoped to win an event of this magnitude. I am really happy to have finally accomplished that goal.”
Zubek had a little more than a ball in-hand going into Sunday, but succumbed to the technical challenges of the course, having a single
ball down at obstacles four and six and two balls down at obstacle 11 in addition to time penalties. On an overall score of 176.71, Zubek
took home Reserve National Championship honors.
Visit liveoakinternational.com for complete results. Watch Live Oak here: http://www.usefnetwork.com/featured/2015liveoak/

Here are some driving courses for Spring practice!

From Enchantment Driving Society via Terri Delke:

A timed event. Driver crosses the timer proceeds to the left of the center cone and then goes right around the right
side top and bottom cones, continues to the right of the center cone and around to the left of the left side top and
bottom cones and finishes by making a 180 degree turn to the right around the center cone and back across the timer
line. Race may begin on the right or left side of the center cone.

Disqualifications:
Breaking the pattern, failure to complete the pattern, or knocking over or straddling a cone.

Driving Derby Pattern From Robert Chambers:

Cones course from Gene Brown

ALL lessons are filled…AUDITORS are still most welcome!
The Sara Schmitt clinic is fast approaching, May 1-3 at Theresa Adams' Farm in Rockton, IL.
Lessons are scheduled and filled. Auditors are welcome to watch for a fee of $25 that includes
lunch. See the informational flyer for more about Sara. Please send in your entry to audit by
April 21 so we can plan enough lunches.

A club meeting will be held during the lunch break on Saturday. Lunch will be
provided, and a $5 donation is appreciated for those that aren't auditing/driving
in the clinic.

The HUB Club Presents
The 2015 Spring Clinic with

Sara Schmitt
Sara Schmitt has been very successful competing in combined driving, and was a member of the 2003, 2005, and
2009 USET World Championship Teams. At the 2003 FEI World Combined Driving Pony Championships in Austria,
Sara and “High Country Doc” won 6th individual overall and helped the US team to a 6th place finish! At the 2005
Championships in England they finished 10th, and in 2009 the US Pony Team finished 4th overall. In the US, Sara won
the 2005 National Combined Driving Champion – Advanced Single Pony with “High Country Doc” and the same title
in 2007 with “Batman.” She is an ADS “r” judge.
Sara is also a USEF “S” Dressage judge, as well as a USDF Bronze, Silver, and Gold Medalist with over 20 years
experience riding dressage! A talented and sympathetic Dressage trainer experienced with many different breeds of
horses, throughout her career she has trained with several Dressage icons and been influenced by Anne Gribbons,
Uwe Steiner, Jan Ebeling, Lars Petersen, and Catherine Haddad-Staller.

--Sara will be available for 8-10 lessons per day on Saturday May 2nd and Sunday May 3rd. A few lessons may
be scheduled on Friday afternoon May 1st and Monday morning May 4th if there is interest.
--She will provide individual, 45-minute lessons in driven or ridden dressage, for $125 each, payable to The
HUB Club.
--The clinic will be held at Theresa Adams’ farm, which is located at 5170 Rockton Road, Rockton, IL 60172.
-- HUB Club members will be given preference for clinic lessons. Registration for the clinic opens January 1 for
members and February 1 for non-members. Refunds for cancellations will only be given if the slot can be filled.
--Participants may clinic out of their trailer for a daily haul-in fee of $15 or out of a stall for a daily stall fee of
$25. Bedding is not included and is NOT available for purchase on-site. Everyone is kindly asked to clean up
after their horse when they leave whether hauling-in or using a stall.
--Lunch is included for paid clinic participants (and one groom) as well as paid auditors Saturday and Sunday.
--Anyone riding or driving must wear properly fastened protective headgear which meets or exceeds current
ASTM/SEI standards for equestrian use.
-- A negative Coggins test dated within one year of the event is required. Out-of-state horses must present a
Veterinary Health Certificate dated within 30 days of clinic.
QUESTIONS?
Contact MaryAnn Carter for more information at maryann-carter@live.com or 847-769-5191.

The HUB Club Presents
The 2015 Spring Clinic with

Sara Schmitt
Auditor Name ________________________________________ Cell Phone_____________ Home
Phone_____________
Address
___________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State__________ Zip __________
Email_______________________________

Which day(s) will you be attending?






FEES

Friday

$0

Saturday

$25

Sunday

$25

Monday*

$0

Lunch is included Saturday and Sunday with your audit fee
Friday is PM sessions only; Monday is AM sessions only*
No need to bring chairs, we have plenty!
No dogs please (we also have plenty of those)
Auditors are asked to park between the road and the fencing
Fee per Day
Number of Days
___$25____ X __________ =
Non-Member (add $25)

Please make check payable to The HUB Club

TOTAL

__________
__________
__________

PLEASE MAIL THIS COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK to:
MaryAnn Carter, 821 Winmoor Drive, Sleepy Hollow, IL 60118

QUESTIONS?
Contact MaryAnn Carter for more information at maryann-carter@live.com or 847-769-5191.
*Lessons on Monday have not been confirmed with the clinician at this time. We are simply gauging interest.

Schedule for Sara Schmitt Clinic, May 1-3, 2015

Late Winter/ Early Spring Blanket Repair
Is your horse especially destructive this winter? These DIY blanket
patch-ups will keep him clothed until warmer weather arrives.
By Sarah Coleman | January 14, 2015
Ideally, your horse’s blankets would last from the first chilly day of winter to
its last lingering gasp, but that’s often not the case. Read on to learn how to
do an emergency patch-up until you can bring his blankets to a
professional.
By now, your horses have probably been wearing their blankets for quite
some time. Their winter clothes are most likely showing some wear and
tear in the form of missing straps, small holes or larger tears.
The middle of winter is not the easiest time to send blankets off to
professional washing and repair services, especially if you don’t have a
spare to put on your horse in the meantime. With a little ingenuity, you can
handle emergency patch-up and repair jobs on your own.
Before you begin any repairs, your blanket, or at least the area you are repairing, needs to be clean. Many times it’s not
possible to take the blanket to a laundry at that exact time (because, let’s be honest—horses seem to ruin things at the
most inopportune times, like right before the holidays or you travel out of town). Also, the rip might be so large that you
might fear if you wash it that the fill will all fall out!
In these cases, it’s necessary to make sure that at least the edges of where you will be repairing and a few inches on either
side are clean and dry. You can use soap and water, but spot cleaning with rubbing alcohol should suffice.

Broken Belly Straps
Many horses that love to run, buck and roll will come in from the
field with missing blanket hardware in the form of missing belly or
leg straps or broken chest buckles. These issues can be the most
difficult to repair on your own, as most home sewing machines are
not able to sew through the stuffing and the straps to hold them
securely (though it’s worth a shot!). In addition, some talented
horses are able to rip off entire belly straps, leaving you with nothing
but a short section of strap that you’re unable to do much with.
In this case, you can use an elastic blanket surcingle. Used behind the
withers, the surcingle can help hold the blanket in place until you can
more properly repair the missing belly strap. If you happen to have
pieces from an old blanket, you can cobble together a new strap,
sewing the new piece on to the old and sewing on a new hook for
the fastener. Replacement fasteners, buckles and other hardware are
available at tack shops and local farm and feed stores, as well as online.
With any blanket repair, the heavier the thread, the better, as it will be more durable. If you are trying your hand at sewing
on a belly strap, you can use braiding thread, dental floss (really!) or fishing line. It can be very difficult to get a needle all
the way through multiple layers of fabric and straps, so be careful; a blunt needle is easier to wield, but can be harder to
work through the fabric. Hand-sewing the T-strap in place in between the frayed ends of elastic is also possible, or you can
use a sewing machine to sew it in place.

You can help prevent the repaired blanket strap from coming loose by using the small, black rubber bands that fit over the
T-buckle to help them stay put. By preventing the straps from coming loose, you eliminate the majority of the chance he will
rip it off again.

Loose Leg Straps
Leg straps can be a more difficult repair as they involve stitching through additional layers of fabric; a heavy-dutysewing
machine is usually necessary to securely fasten these back to the body of the blanket. When reattaching the leg straps,
consider using heavy canvas or leather as backing to make the repair more secure and less prone to re-tearing. If you don’t
have a heavy-duty machine at your disposal, some shoe repair shops will sew leg straps back onto clean horse blankets.
If your horse has completely torn off one leg strap, you can tighten the remaining strap as much as possible and see if it will
stay in place. If all else fails, or if you know your horse plays hard, use baling twine from one rear leg strap hook to the other
as a tail cord to keep your horse’s blanket in place until you can have it more permanently repaired.

Pretty Is As Pretty Does
Large rips and small holes in the body of the blanket
are common, but can be the easiest to repair. If your
blanket is made of polyester, consider using a lighter
to (carefully) seal the hole. It goes without saying—
but we’re going to say it anyway—the blanket should
not be on the horse at the time of the repair.
For blankets made of other materials, consider using
a duct tape patch to temporarily hold the tear
together. A waterproof patch (available at some tack
shops) also works well, as does an iron-on jean patch
from a crafting supply store. Simply trim the patch to the size of the tear, iron on and let cool completely before placing
back on your horse.
Glue is also an option to repair tears and small holes; just be sure the glue has time to set completely before putting the
blanket back on your horse—usually overnight.
No matter what repair you make, tape, jean or iron-on patch, sealing the repair with waterproofing is never a bad idea. You
can purchase spray-on waterproofing (the easiest and quickest to use) at camping supply stores where they keep the
camping equipment (double-check that the type of waterproofing you purchase is useable on your blanket’s material). Be
sure to check at what temperature is best to use the waterproofing; if it recommends over 50 degrees F, you may need to
take the blanket into a garage or other climate-controlled area to make sure the spray works.
For very large tears, sewing is best, but you don’t have to be an expert seamstress—the repair just has to be functional. A
straight or zig zag stitch is easiest, and hand sewing is
always an option.

Know When to Give up the Ghost
Finally, if your horse is basically naked from his withers
to his hips, it may be time to call it quits on your
repairing abilities. If you do choose to trash your
blanket, be sure to cut off the hardware (including leg
or belly straps, if they are salvageable) and save them
for later use. It also might be wise to cut some
portions of the blanket itself to save as repair patches
for the next blanket.

sALES BARN
KEMAH'S ANIMAL CARE SERVICE
Specializing in horse care, but also experienced in the care of dogs, cats, birds,
as well as many farm animals. Services including, but not limited to, cleaning, feeding, exercising, grooming,
administering meds if needed. Short term to permanent care available. Over fifteen years experience. Great
references. Reasonable rates. Call Kemah: 815-451-3967.

Bucksnort's Summerset 2009 AMHA #0181287
Foundation Morgan Mare. 5 yr old Chestnut. 14.1 H. 100 % Foundation
Morgan Mare 14.1 H. Started with ground driving. Has been started under
saddle. Very smart and brave mare. Loads, stands for farrier, ties, trots over
tarps, non – spooky. Lots of potential, $1200 until April 1st as she begins
more training Whitewater, WI Sheri Haviza glacierfarm@yahoo.com
262-473-1142

Freiburger Carriage Works

must make room for new models.

Have demonstrators and slightly used marathons available
Jaguar: (right) horse size, slightly used: $7950 new:
now $6660, IRS, air ride, stainless package, all the bells
and whistles.
Bobcat: large pony cob demonstrator: $6950 new: now
$ 5950, stainless steel package and brakes, fifth wheel
driver control.
Tiger: large horse/warm blood, used 100 hours, new
$8736, now $6750, four seats, four wheel brakes, fifth
wheel control, etc.
Runabout, used but immaculate: Oak bodied pair for cobs
or large ponies, made to fit Haflingers and Fjords $5500

frei@chorus.net

Buggy for parts or restore.

No running gear but I do have an axle or two, minus the wheels. Free
to whoever might want it. I can even deliver if it's not too far. Carl Gorra 630.699.9276 I am located in
Warrenville, IL. cagorra@gmail.com

FOR SALE:

Meadowbrook with 48 inch wheels. I used it for 15.2 hand horse. $1200 or best
offer.Located in Woodstock.
Call 815.861.096 Or email mankepatti@gmail.com Patti Manke

Sleigh for sale. Pony size. $1200.00
Runners 54”, 40” high, 39” wide, Shafts 63”
Contact Kimberly Schulte
847-909-3086

My husband, Roger, and I are dissolving our carriage business and would like to sell our horse
and two carriages.
10 yr. old Morgan mare. Kalina was
used for our carriage business and
displayed elegance for each service
provided (wedding, prom, parade,
engagement party, anniversary
celebration, birthday party, and charity
fundraising events.) Kalina carries
herself proudly, and that combined with
her pleasant personality and incredible
stamina, makes for a stunning
presentation. Asking $3,500.

White vis-à-vis carriage made by
Amish. Has hydraulic brakes, cut under
5th wheel short turn, carriage lamps,
turn signals, and wide flat top rubber
tires. Horse size shafts. Burgundy
seats and hand painted pin striping.
Asking $4,800.

Black and tan surrey. 4-passenager with folding
top, cut under short turn 5th wheel, and two springs
in back. Has gold pin striping, hydraulic brakes,
trunk, running lights and brass carriage lamps.
Includes horse size shafts. Asking $4,500.
Please contact us if interested. Pam and Roger
Huffman (812) 525-7389.

FOR SALE: Russet leather Single Horse reins: lightly used, $60
Country Carriages USA, Country cart, small pony/ mini sized. Used for
Pleasure Shows & CDEs. Dark walnut stained wood, wool grey Bedford cord
seat and black rain seat. Light weight approximately 175 pounds, two
passenger cart with the best ride. A sliding, adjustable seat, spares box under
the seat, flush hubs, flat rubber tires, chrome hardware, wood dash, whip
socket, black leather shaft trim, good condition. New was $2,600, asking
$1,750.

Smuckers Deluxe miniature horse/ pony harness
A versatile, show quality black leather
harness with stainless steel metal parts,
russet reins, false martingale, fancy brow
band, buckle in breastcollar, rolled edge
breeching, curved crown. Excellent
condition. Asking $800.

Call Ann McCombs 815-648-4471.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/iu9f3hc8iem169k/HUBClubLibraryUpdated.xlsx
This is the link to the updated Hub Club Library – out on Dropbox. For those
unfamiliar, Dropbox is a free computer app. that allows files to be shared on the
internet. Anyone clicking on this link will get the excel spreadsheet with the most
updated library on it.
I would like to remind everyone that we now have a mail out and back program. If you
want to check something out from the library you contact Leslye
Sandberg lsandberg@permatron.com and include your mailing address. The item
will be mailed to you. We ask that you return the item in a timely manner in the
preaddressed envelope that will come with it. You will have to pay the return postage. In upcoming issues I will be
showcasing some of the new additions. And again I ask for your suggestions for items to add to the library. Note
that any horsey movies or videos you have that you no longer want or need, can be donated to the library as well.

Wheel to Wheel
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
26715 N. Schwerman Road
Wauconda, IL 60084-2703

HUB CLUB

Membership Application Year_________

NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
PHONE :( home) ____________________(work)_________________(cell)_______________
EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________
Please check preference: Newsletter sent via email___________ U.S Postal Service__________
Also member of: ____ADS ____CAA, _____USEF, Local club________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DESIGNATIONS:
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: 18yrs or older, 1 vote per membership
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Couple and any underage children (<18), immediate family, 2 votes per membership.
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: Child under 18yrs of age, no voting privileges. (Must have an adult member as sponsor).
Also, parent/guardian must sign on application for Junior Members to participate at club events.
I accept the benefits, obligations and responsibilities of membership and agree to abide by the HUB Club bylaws
Signature(s):__________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date :_______________
Parent or Guardian (if under 18 years of age)
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: $25.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP:
$35.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:
$10.00 (Renewing or New)*
$___________
*New memberships received after June 30 will be pro-rated for 6 months

Send check with completed forms to:

Sue West
16212 Nelson Road
Woodstock, IL 60098

check #_____________
date________________

